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Principal’s Notes …
Dear Turrill Families,
Hard to believe, but preparation has already begun for the 2016/2017 school
year. Every year I have families ask questions about the upcoming year in regards
to enrollment. Hopefully the below information will assist families.

Daily Schedule
Below is the daily schedule that
Turrill follows. One area I would like
to remind everyone about is the
student drop-off time. Our student
drop-off time is 8:30 as that is when
adult supervision is there to support
students. Please make sure that
when students are dropped off at
the start of the school day it is not
before 8:30.
8:15
8:30
8:35
8:39
3:40
4:15

Office Opens
Student Drop Off
Begins
First Bell - Students
Enter Building
Second Bell - School
Starts
Dismissal
Office Closes

Intersessions
Intersession #2 Winter Wonderland –
will start on February 15
and end on February 19.
Information about the Winter
Wonderland Intersession can be
found on the Turrill website. If you
have questions, please feel free to
contact Jennifer Christian,
intersession coordinator, at 6672438 or
jchristian@lapeerschools.org
- Intersession #3
March 29th – April 1st
Earth Daze
- Intersession #4
June 20th -24th
Turrill Summer Olympics

- Any students attending year round during the 2015/2016 school year will not have to fill out an
application for the 2016/2017 school year. All current E5 through 7th grade year round students
will be automatically enrolled in year round for the 2016/2017 school year. These students will
actually visit their new teacher and classroom prior to leaving for summer. For example, all
kindergarten students will automatically have a spot at Turrill next year in first grade. This will
also be consistent for all other students in grades E5 through seventh.
- Students currently enrolled for year round that have a sibling entering into kindergarten for the
2016/2017 school year do not have to fill out an application for kindergarten but we do need to
know in the office for enrollment reasons and the enrollment process must be completed (i.e., If
a family has a child currently attending year round their sibling entering kindergarten will
automatically be able to attend year round but need to attend kindergarten round up and
enroll). Attached to the February newsletter is a copy of the sibling form that needs to be
completed and submitted to the office.
- New kindergarten students without siblings in year round must complete an application for the
2016/2017 school year if they are interested in attending Turrill. Applications for new families
will then be entered into a lottery system.
- Families not attending year round with students in grades first through seventh for the
2016/2017 school year interested in attending year round will need to fill out an application and
submit that application to the Turrill, Rolland Warner, or Zemmer office. After submitting this
application students will be placed into a lottery system to determine enrollment. If applications
are submitted after the application deadline, students will be placed on a waiting list.
- Turrill 5th grade students do not need to submit an application to attend Rolland Warner YearRound middle school. They are automatically enrolled.
Thank you again for all that you do and please let me know if you have any questions,
Kenneth Janczarek, kjanczarek@lapeerschools.org
Principal - Turrill Year-Round Elementary
(810) 667-2438, Turrill Blog: https://turrillyearroundelementary.wordpress.com/

BOL TS
At Turrill as well as around the district, we focus on a common set of expectations to support students
and offer a clear set of guidelines for positive behavior. These expectations are as follows:

Be
Organized
Leaders
Trustworthy
Successful
Monthly at our awards assembly, we celebrate these expectations through our students of the month,
writer of the month, and reader of the month. These monthly assemblies are just one way Turrill is
striving to focus on the positive expectations and behaviors our students demonstrate every day.

TURRILL YEAR-ROUND ELEMENTARY

Valentine’s Party
Valentine’s Day is quickly
approaching! Classrooms
will be having their parties
on February 11. Please look
for notes or newsletters
from their classroom
teachers in regards to
information about
classroom parties.

Turrill has a new Facebook
page: Turrill Year-Round
Elementary.
Our Facebook page will give
families another
opportunity to stay up to
date on the happenings
here at Turrill as well as
another avenue for sharing
information. Follow us on
Facebook at
https://www.facebook.com
/TurrillYearRound/.

PAC
Our building level Parent
Advisory Committee, also
known as PAC, meets on
Thursday to discuss building
level information of all
natures. These meetings
are brief, but very
informative and are a great
avenue to hear what is
going on at a building and
district level. In addition to
a building level PAC, one
member of our building PAC
will also attend a district
level PAC meeting. If you
are interested in attending
one or all of our building
PAC meetings, below are
the dates for our meetings.
All meetings will be held at
Turrill starting at 2:30pm,
but times can be adjusted
to accommodate as many
families as necessary if
requested.

PAC Meeting Schedule
- February 29th, 2016
- March 21st, 2016
- April 25th, 2016

FEBRUARY 2016

PTC Date s and Information
Our fantastic PTC and parent volunteer group continues to
work to find ways to support our students at Turrill.

PTC Meetings
@ 3:45pm
02/10/16
03/09/16
04/13/16
05/11/16

Box Tops
Due
03/02/16
04/13/16
05/11/16
06/08/16

Popcorn
dates
03/04/16
04/15/16
05/13/16
06/09/16

Each year, classroom teachers and grade levels receive funds to
support our wonderful students. 100% of the money that the PTC
and parent volunteer group receives through donation or fundraiser goes right back into the classrooms to support
students. Last year there was a focus to extend the number of iPad’s that Turrill has for students and we have
almost met our goal to have 3 iPads for every classroom. If you are interested in ways to support the PTC, there
are many ways that you can be of help. Families can attend meetings, send in box tops, participate in fundraisers,
or make donations. Making of donations is something new for the PTC, but has caught on quick. Many families
enjoy participating in the fundraisers, where others would rather just make a donation. Regardless of how you
wish to support the PTC, all of your support is greatly appreciated by the PTC, students, and staff.

MAPS Testing
During the 2015/2016 school year, kindergarten through fifth grade students will be taking the Measures of
Academic Progress™ also known as the MAP test. The MAP test is an online computer based assessment that
students take three times during the school year. Each assessment automatically adjusts for each student’s ability
and is paced based on his or her testing session. Students will take the MAP test at the start of the year to get a
baseline score, mid-way through the year to display growth, and at the end of the year to see if students meet the
projected growth based on the initial baseline assessment. After all three MAP assessments during the 2015/2016
school year, a parent report will be sent home explaining your child’s score.

Allergies
At Turrill, we have a wide variety of students with allergies ranging from peanut, tree nut, walnuts, citrus, bee
stings, eggs, and many more. Each classroom that has students with various allergies will receive letters informing
families of the allergies and what to avoid when sending treats, snacks, and lunches to school. With these letters,
we have designated areas of our school either nut free including classrooms, certain tables in the lunch room, as
well as grade levels. Turrill staff, families, and students appreciate all that you do to help keep our students safe
and following through with the various unique situations and requirements with our students.

SCHOOL MESSENGER

In Closing
Just a few reminders regarding the drop-off and pick-up area to
assist in keeping our students safe during these times of the day.
- Drop-off time is 8:30am. There are multiple staff members that
support this time of the day and this transition does not begin
until 8:30am. Please don’t drop off students prior to 8:30am.
- When dropping-off and picking-up, please pull all the way forward
and only use one location for dropping-off or picking-up. When
you stop at multiple doors it slows down the process for other
families.
- If you use the drop-off/pick-up lane, please remain in your vehicle.
When you get out of your vehicle it slows down the process
greatly.
- When dropping-off and picking-up, only use the lane next to the
curb. It’s extremely unsafe to drop off your child in the outside
lane away from the curb or in the parking lot and allow them to
cross through traffic alone.
- If you park and walk your child across to the sidewalk, please wait
for traffic to clear or stop before crossing. When you walk in front
of traffic, not only is it unsafe, but you also slow the drop-off and
pick-up for all students.
I realize that the drop-off and pick-up area is a stressful time of the
day, but please know that student safety is my number one priority.
Kenneth Janczarek

Monthly newsletters are posted on
the website and emailed to families
who have an email addresses in the
School Messenger system.
If you are not receiving the monthly
newsletters or other School
Messenger messages through email
and would like to, please complete
this document and send it back to
school with your son or daughter.
________________________________
Student’s Name
________________________________
Student’s Grade
________________________________
Parents Name
________________________________
Email

Kindergarten/Early 5 Form
2016/2017 Kindergarten / Early 5 Students
to Attend Turrill Elementary
with Current Sibling(s) Enrolled
Students currently enrolled at Turrill, Rolland Warner, or Zemmer Year-Round who has a sibling
entering into Kindergarten/Early 5’s for the 2016-2017 school year do not have to fill out an
application to enroll in the year-round program. If a family has a child currently at Turrill,
Rolland Warner Year-Round, or Zemmer Year-Round, their sibling entering kindergarten will
automatically be able to attend Turrill. Kindergarten and Early 5 students will still need to enroll
in school and attend Kindergarten Round-up scheduled from 1 p.m. to 7 p.m. on March 15th or
16th. In order to reserve the space for a Kindergarten/Early 5 sibling in the year-round program
at Turrill, please complete the form below and return it to the Turrill office by March 18th, 2016.
Name of Kindergarten/Early 5 Student(s):
Birth Date
mo/day/year

Child’s First and Last Name

Name of Sibling(s):
1.
2.
3.

___________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature

____________________
Date

____________________________________
Phone

________________@___________
email

For Office Only:
Verification of Enrollment:__________________

